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More Positions—Alpine Troops Gurry Gests on
the Calderia and Campanella by Gallant Charge. Serious Food Riots and About 1.800 Shops Pillaged—Mar

tial Law in the Town and Also in Duchy of Brunswick.
More Details of Plot to In" 

vade Canada Revealed at 
Yesterday’s Session of 
Tauscher Trial in NewYork

Haim, June 27, via Lenden, MS p. m—Fellawing up their reeent 
SimtT-T- an the Trentlne front, the Italian, have driven back the Aus
trians still further, the war eHlae announeed today. The lUUana have

LITTLE INTEREST 
BEING SHOWN IN 

CASEMENT TRIAL
New Charges Against Chief 

M’ColIum of Fredericton— 
Claimed He Took Money 
from Hotel Men.

Berne, Switzerland, June 27, via London.—Reporte have reached 
here that eerioua rioting occurred in Llepalc at the end of laet week and 
that about 1,800 «hope, chiefly thoee of bakers, butchers and provision 
dealers were pillaged by mobe. It le stated that Czech soldiers brought 
from Austria fired upon the crowd and that martial law haa been pro
claimed in Llepalc and In the 'Duchy of Brunswick.

Austrian Invaders Unpopular.
Bordeaux, June 27.—The Montene

grin foreign office whldh temporarily 
is established here, today gave out a 
communication stating that Gen. Web. 
er, Austrian commander at Cettinje, 
has issued a proclamation to the ef
fect that unless Mvukotltch, former 
member of the Montenegrin cabinet, 
surrendered himself within five days been fined, heavily.

captured Poelna and Arelero.
The war office also announced the capture of Mounts Flare, Taverle, 

Spits, Keseerle and Clma Della Saetta and the create an the Caldaria and 
CasipanMIa.

V -J
evidence against the St. John concern 
and that opportunity had been given 

New York, June 27—How he served 
Horst Von Der Goltz, self-confessed

‘'Between the Adige and the Brenta 
- -our advance continued, notwithstand

ing the enemy's attempt to hold us by 
the concentrated fire of artillery and 
machine guns and by rear guard ac
tions, which were averted by the dif
ficult ground. In the Valley of the 
Arsa we advanced yesterday across 
strong entrenchments at Mattassone 
and Anghebi, and completed the con
quest of Monte Menolle.

"Along the Poelna line we cleared 
the enemy from the southern slopes 
of Monte Aral ta and after crossing 
the stream, took Posina and Arsiero, 
thus beginning the advance on the 
northern side of the valley.

"On Sette Commun! plateau our in
fantry preceded by cavalry patrols, 
reached the Punta Corbln-Tresche-Con- 
oa-FYmdi-Cesuna line, extending to the 
southwest of Asiago. To the northeast 
w« crossed the Nos Valley and occu
pied Monte Flara, Monte Taverle, Spitz 
Kesserle and Clma Della Saette.

"On the right our Alpine troops car
ried the crests on the Calderia and 
Oampanella, after much gallant fight-

i> FORMER I. B. 
DIM KILLEO

his two brothers would "be captured } 
and hanged. At the same time an on», 
der was issued offering 50,000 francs 
each for Mvukotitdh and his brothers, 

Gen. Weber’s action to said to be ' 
due to popular agitation on the part 
of Montenegrins against the Austrian 
forces of occupation. It is stated that 
the principal Montenegrin tribe has

conspirator as "secretary" at 62 per 
day, was told' today by Charles Tucker 
In the trial of Hans Tauscher, former 
German armyvofflcer, charged with 
complicity in the alleged plot to blow 
up the Welland Canal in September 
1914.

Tucker testified that he met Von 
Der Goltz accidentally in New York 
and the latter engaged him to help 
"get Canada." The witness told of a 
trip to Buffalo witib two other assist
ants in the alleged conspiracy.

He said that while in Buffalo a suit 
case containing dynamite was left in 
his room for a few days and then 
taken away just before a policeman 
searched the apartment.

The witness said he was forced to 
go to Buffalo by Von Der Goltz, de-

Fredericton, June 27.—Charges that 
Chief of Police John H. McCollom ac
cepted "protection money from cer
tain local hotel men in return for 
allowing them "privileges" under the

Chief Couneel for Prisoner 
Endeavors to Show That 
the Indictment Was Faulty

S -

SfW enforcement of Scott Act were pre
ferred with the police commission to 
day. The privileges are said to have 
been immunity from raids and sum
monses for two hotel men were asked.
The charges preferred by two former 
members of the police foret, William 
Duncan and William Saunders, who 
made charges which have been before 
the commission for some months past, 
and which are now being investigated 
as result of intervention by the At
torney-General.

These new charges supplement 
those which are still under consider- Glaring that Von Der Goltz had threat

ened to shoot him.
A. B. Levenger, Tauscher’» secre

tary, told of seeing Von Der Goltz at 
Tauscher’s office and of hearing Tau- 
scher order dynamite.

Harold A. Clarke, an employe of 
the Dumont Powder Company, testi
fied to taking the order for the dyna
mite from Tauscher.

London, June 27—The second day 
of the trial of Sir Roger Casement 
for high treason opened with no 
change in the apathetic attitude with 
which the general public regards the 
case.

Although the Chief Justice of Eng
land is presiding over the trial, and 
the prosecution is being conducted by 
the highest law officers of the crown,
It might seem to outsiders an ordin
ary society divorce case for all of the 
popular excitement it arouses and: 
from the type of audience it attracts.
The principal reason offered for this 
lack of interest is that the attention 
of the country is focused upon the 
continent where what possibly may 
prove the decisive phase of the great 
war, is at a crucial stage on both tihe 
eastern and western fronts.

The spectators of the trial, besides 
members of the bar, consist mostly of 
mem about town who have no useful 
task to do elsewhere. The atmo
sphere of the court room is not that 
of a trial for life, and the chief justice 
was compelled yesterday to insist 
that there must be no laughter in 
court The laughter was evoked by 
the rich brogue and smart repartee of 
Irish soldier witnesses.

The attitude of Casement himself Marshall was sleeping 
is far from being one of gravity. He 
appears neither crushed nor subdued 
by the seriousness of his position, 
and takes the proceedings of his posi
tion in casual manner. With folded 
arms, or head resting on his hand, he 
usually has the air of being bored, ex
cept when he chats with the three 
policemen who sit around him in the 
iron-barred dock.

Alexander Sullivan, chief counsel 
for the defence, volunteered the infor
mation that the emblem on the flag 
was that of the city of Limerick. Mr.
Sullivan cross-examined the police 
witnesses at length in regard to the 
general unrest in Ireland, and brought 
out the fact that the people of the 
south were arming themselves against 
thoee of the north and against con
scription and that, after the Curragh 
incident when tfhe military refused to 
serve against Ulster, the southerners 
felt they could not trust the soldiers 
to protect them against Ulster volun
teers.

One police witness said that, al
though the carrying of arms and drill
ing went on unhampered by the au
thorities, the landing of arms would 
have had a very grave effect.

As Mr. Sullivan proceeded with his 
address it became increasingly evi
dent that the defense attached the 
greatest importance to the attempt 
to show the indictment was faulty, in
asmuch as it charged: Sir Roger com
mitted treason "by adhering to the 
King’s enemies elsewhere than in the 
King's realms."

For more than two hours Mr. Sulli
van argued the matter from every 
angle, citing numerous cases, some 
of whldh were very ancient, which he 
declared tended to show 
could be tried for treason committed 
outside the King's realm.

At many points the three justices 
entered into dissertations on the ques
tions raised. When the court adjourn
ed Mr. Sullivan had not completed 
his argument, which will be continued

\ lR. W. Richardson, for Years 
in Business in Hartland, 
Killed in Woods by Falling 
of Tree.

Hartland, N. B.. June 26—Despite 
ruKore to the contrary, Lieut Harvey 
T/Tteid, Hartland’s Rhodes Scholar, 
who has been doing his "bit" for his 
country. Is very much alive and arriv- 

,ed here on Tuesday's express looking 
hale and hearty, but still feeling the 
effects of the wound he received from 
a German shrapnel. He was met at 
the station by a large number of 
friends and driven to his home In Mr. 
A. F. Campbell's auto. He Is kept 
busy relating his experiences at the 
'front and hopes soon to return and 
resume his place in the great etrug-

tal
ation and following upon the stir 
caused by evidence given by Mr. 
James Driscoll, a St, John hotel pro
prietor at yesterday’s session, have 
created a sensation. Altogether six 
new charges are to be made, it is 
said, against Chief McCollom, while 
there are also five charges to be pre
ferred against Patrolman Charles 
Marshall.

What action police commissioners 
will take respecting evidence which 
Mr. Driscoll gave to the effect that 
Chief McCollom had boasted he “had” 
two of the commissioners, is not yet 
known. This feature of the case is 
being much discussed about the city 
today; also evidence which was pro
duced which showed that Officer 

for long
periods in the police station when he 
was supposed to have been on his 
beat, and that he refused to get out 
of the station and on his job even 
when aroused.

Nothing Is known either as to when 
Commissioner H. R. McLellan will be 
here from St John to give evidence. It 
is said that he Is being summoned to 
tell what the Investigation held at St. 
John several years ago revealed as to 
the records of McCollom and Marshall 
when members of the St. John police 
department.

y.
iug.

o Alum "Along the whole front there Is con
siderable evidence of the enemy's 
barbarous methods. Arslefo was de
stroyed by fire. Asiago and many simi
lar villages were reduced to smoulder
ing ruins. Near Magna Boschl some 
hundred naked corpses of our soldiers 
were found in a mire.

"In the Sugana Valley the situation 
Is unchanged. In tipper Vanol we oc
cupied Masl Di Tongnola. There were 
no events of importance on the re
mainder of the front

“One of our air squadrons, consisting 
of ten machines, yesterday dropped 
fifty heavy bombs on the Galliano rail
way station in the Lagarina Valley. 
Satisfactory results were observed. 
The machines returned safely. This 
morning an Austrian aeroplane was 
brought down In a fight near Verona.”

He said representation was made 
to him at the time that the dynamite 
was wanted for boulder blasting in 
New Jersey.

Henry Muck, bookkeeper for Tau
scher, recalled the purchase of dyna
mite by his employer. When shown 
a bill from the Dupont Company to 
Tauscher and a receipted bill from 
Tauscher to Franz Vom Papen, Ger
man military attache, he said that 
Tauscher paid the Duponts for the 
dynamite, and sent a bill for the 
amount to Von Papen who paid the 
charge in December, 1914.

otic Fund For Seamen.
ovisional committee appoint 
nnection with the Patriotic 
Seamen has called a meeting 
ard of Trade room for lomor- 
irsday) afternoon, to discus/ 
organization and for promût 
worthy enterprise. This com- 
3 composed of Lieut.-Gov. 
mnorary president ; F. P. 
Moncton; Hon. J. D. Hazen.

I. Pugsley, J. A. Likely, G. S. ;
H. C. acho I

gle.
"Hie MASTIN'* voice"Judge McKeown has given judgment 

, In a couple of cases of local interest. 
The McCain Produce Co. were award
ed 62,300 against the' Atlantic Hay 
Co., for goods sold and delivered, and 
In a case to try the title of certain 
land at Highgate. R. W. Cameron the 
defendant got judgment over J. Al
bert Hayden. Mr. L. Hayward was 
Mr. Cameron’s counsel.

The published statement that Lee 
Dyer of Howard Bnook had died of 
wounds received in battle, has proved 
to be untrue and the relatives are re
lieved In consequence. He had been 
wounded, but not seriously.

Mr. R. W. Richardson, who had been 
a prominent figure to the business life 

i of Hartland tor some years, was on 
Monday instantly killed by the fall- 

i ing of a tree in the woods near Patton, 
i Me. He was a native of this parish 

about 65 years of age. He leaves 
aflhlfe and several near relatives. 
jBrs. H. R. and O. H. Dixon of this 
place attended the funeral, which was 
held on Wednesday at Patton.

Rev. E. C. Jenkins and wife of East 
Florencevtlle, were in St. John the 
early part of the week.

Howard Adams was in St. John last 
week.

The death took place at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Geo. Margison, 
Presque Isle, on Tuesday, from a 
stroke of paralysis, of Georgia Dou- 
cett, widow of Rev. Dr. C. F. Phillips, 
who for several years was pastor of 
the Waterloo Street Free Baptist 
Church in St. John, as well as at Sus
sex. Hartland. Woodstock, and Jack
sonville. where the family home now 
Is. She was about 70 years of age and 
leaves three brothers, one sister and 
four daughters. The daughters are 
Misses Kate, Mabel and Maud and 
Mrs. Margison. Henry N. and J. Wal
ter Doucett of Knowles ville and Leon
ard Doucette in Saskatchewan, are the 
brothers. The remains were taken to 
Upper Woodstock and laid beside 
those of her husband on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gillen are vis
iting relatives in Fredericton and 
vicinity.

The customs officials are getting af- 
tWtthose who make frequent trips to 
*6ton and several Woodstock peo
ple have felt the pinch of the law. 
On Tuesday a Hartland man who had 
come from Maine with an auto with
out making the proper entry had his 
car seized, but it is understood a satis
factory settlement has been made.

On Friday of last week, Miss Ruth 
Shaw of Victoria, a nurse in the Cen
tral Maine General Hospital, at Lewis
ton, was operated on in that institu
tion for appendicitis and the patient 
Is reported doing well.

A pretty wedding that caused a flut
ter of excitement on the Somerville 
side of the river, took place on Wed
nesday, when Miss Eva, daughter of 
W. B. Rideout, and Mr. Arnold Rideout 
were united in marriage. There was 
» large number of guests and a gener
ous display of presents. After a dainty 
luncheon the young couple took the 
afternoon! express to spend their 
honeymoon at Beulah Camp.

Mr. L. R. Hetlherington of Flor- 
encevllle, has gone to Regina as a del
egate from N. B. and P. E. I. to the

New

VICTOR RECORDS
for JulyW. Thomson,

\ Elkin, A. W. Adams, B. T. j 
C. B. Lockhart, James F 
l, Joseph Allison, T. H. Esta- 
id representatives of the city

A wealth of mirth and melody for camp
ing days and town-house entertainment 

and enjoyment

to have the bar cleared of all except a 
small quantity of liquor wihich raiding 
officers seized. Ex-Officer Saunders 
swore today that the day previous to 
the raid Chief McCollom was closeted I 
with the proprietor of Queen Hotel for 
between an hour and a half and two 
hours. Mayor Mitchell and Chairman 
McKay tried to make It appear that 
Saunders was changing his evidence 
from the previous day. The stenogra
pher was referred to but did not have 
any minutes of the matter in dispute. 
The outcome was that Saunders left 
the commissioners’ meeting in a huff, 
declaring he would apply for a war
rant for McCollom’s arrest on a crim
inal charge. Proceedings are carried 
on behind closed doors and when the 
commission will meet again is not 
known.

I

ADDRESS PRESENTED 
TO JUDGE CROCKET

DIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

y: Richard O'Brien, June,, 
Galley, June and July. $2; 
H. Wallace. July, 64; F. E- 
g, June and July, 62; Geo. E. 
b, 62; D. Lynch, June 6JjÉH- 
igley, June, 61; A. G. Tsfcv 
June, 61; A. Morrison. Ju|>, 
Lynch, June, 61; J. 8. Marine 
A. E. Raymond, June 61; 1. 

>n, tine, 60c.; H. E. Darling. : 
; G. R. Andrews, June, ft; j 
□ter, June, 50c.; Miss Q. Mi 
June, 25c.; A. G. Burnham,
, 62; T. Likely, June 6.2; Z. 
kL June, 60c.; G, A. Gtailth, 

W. E. Darling, June, 60c.; 
elis, June 61; Geo. M. Roes, 

T. G. Garrett, June, 61; O. 
>n, June, 61; D. McArthur, 

A. Gilmour, June, 65; J. R. 
June, 61; J- Conlon, June, 

igee & Sons, June, 610; C. A. 
lune, 61.

Go on Sale Today*
Tuneful songs—sentimental semi-comic, 
humorous, descriptive, dance music and 
instrumental numbers. Here are a few 
of many choice selections:

A Frame-Up.
Some of the evidence taken this af

ternoon was relative to a Scott Act 
raid made at Queen Hotel which is al
leged to have been "fixed." An in
voice of goods from a St. John whole
sale liquor concern, it is alleged, was 
left on the cash register in the bar 
by arrangement where, it is said, Pa
trolman Marshall got it. The charge 
is that It was pre-arranged that this 
invoice should be left there to form

Presides for First Time at 
Sitting of York Circuit 
Court—True Bills in Two 
Criminal Cases. DOUBLE-SIDED VICTOR RECORDS BOc 

TOR THE TWO SELECTIONS:
TEN-INCH

Peenese Quartet j

Simple Melody Edna Brown-Billy Murrey)
They Made it Twice aa Nice ea Paradise

Geoffrey O’Hara J

Edna Brown \ 
i Her Sleeve >1§H2 
William Bar nee J

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 27.—The grand 

Jury in York Circuit Court returned 
true bills against prisoners in two 
criminal cases on the docket, the cases 
being described by presiding justice 
as "without parallel from the point of 
moral degradation in the history of 
the court," and trials have commenced 
behind closed doors with Attorney 
General Baxter conducting prosecu
tion.

Hlg Honor Judge Crocket was pre
sented with an address by members 
of the Bar on the first occasion on 
which he has presided at York Circuit 
Court. The petit jury for this sitting 
numbers thirty-six or about twice as 
large as usual while the grand jury 
was composed of twelve men as requlr. 
ed under the new act, the grand jury 
formerly being composed of twenty-

18151

Baby Shoes
The Girl Who Wears a Red Cross on

A NEW MARIMBA RECORD AT 90c

Cavalier!* RudUcana—Intermezzo Hurtado Bros. Band \..... 
Fading Leaves—Serenau Hurtado Bros. Band f

SPLENDID TWELVE-INCH DOUBLE-SIDED 
DANCE RECORD

Are Yon Prepared for the Summe 

Walkin’ the Dog-Fox Trot

Excursion July 1st.
ir Hampton to Hampton and 
laite points, leaving St." John 
n. Returning, leave» Hamp- 
p. m., arriving St. John at 7 
Daylight Time.) 
tickets: Hampton, 60 cents; 

late points, 50 cents. P. B. 
’apta-ln and Manager.

r—One-Step )
Vidtor Mil itary Band . 38554 j 
Vidtor Military Bandj

RED SEAL RECORDS

Alma G hick *48** 

Evan Williams *4594

Nightingale Song

When the Boys Come Home

ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COAST

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealer’s

The first case on the docket was 
that of King vs. Charles Stennick.

The case of the King ve. William 
Donahoe on information of Elizabeth 
McCoy is the other criminal case on 
the docket The prisoner is charged 
with rape. The Donahoe case was first 
taken up for trial and is yet unflnish-

DIED.

531■IT—Suddenly at M 
June 12, Charles B.
; wife, son, brother and four 
to mourn, 
t at Bradner, Ohio, 
n this city on the 25th Inst, 
K., beloved wife of Robert 
in the 72nd year of her age, 
: a husband, one daughter, 
randchildren and two greet 
hildren to mourn, 
from her son-in-law’s reel* 
38 Ludlow street, west. Wed- 
, service beginning at 1.98 p.

Write for free copy of our 450 page Musical 
Encyclopedia lifting over 6000 Vidtor Recordstomorrow.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
LIMITED.4

W. C. T. U. Convention there.
On Saturday the death took place, 

after a long illness of Mrs. John 
Noddin. Besides her husband there 
are left to mourn three sons, one of 
whom is on overseas duty, and one 
daughter. The funeral was held on 
Sunday. Rev. George Kincaid officiat
ing at the house and grave.

At the Exchange Hotel on Friday 
afternoon, Rev. N. Franchette per- 
formed the ceremony which united in 
marriage Mr. John Moore and Miss 
Christina Mersereau of North Quincy, 
Me. The party came by auto and after 
the ceremony entertained the clergy
man and witnesses to tea.

Burton Taylor who has had his leg 
broken some time ago in Moncton, had 
the misfortune, when leaving the hos
pital to again fracture the limb. His 
father, C. H. Taylor, met him at St 
John and brought him home, where he 
is doing as well as can be expected 
under the circumstances.

Tt e death took place at Peel on Fri
day June 16, of Miss 8. Amanda 
Thf mas in the 85th year of her age, 
of pneumonia. The deceased was a 
native of Fredericton, but with her 
brother, John, had lived at Peel for a 
number of years. Besides her brother 
John at Peel one other brother, Dun
can, at Fredericton and a sister, Mrs. 
E. 8. Boyer of Newbury port, N. H„ 
survlvev^er. The funeral was held on 
Saturday^ ’nterment taking place in 
the Bradle> cemetery. Revs. P. J. 
Nspton and N. branchette officiating.

I Lenoir Street
MONTREAL

<æsSSS*’ Vidtor Records—Made In Canada
766.300m DUNNING ON AID XIN MEMORIAL.

"mis mastbr-s voies"Just a quiet hum is all you hear from the engine ÿ 
that is lubricated with

Ing memory of Lillie Crelk- 
who passed away June 66th,

but not forogtten. c... 1r
<K>1 FOR SALE BYHTFUL DEATH! SUFFO*

iTED in Asthma attack. Buy It 
under this arme. * J.&A. McMillansufferer from Asthma knows 

>r, the abject fear that over- 
em when struggling for breath, 
ashioned remedies may relieve 
ir cure. Beet results come 
tarrhozone, which cures Asth- 
• hope is abandoned. Its be- 
itarrhozone kills the asthma 
at it cures. Choking epells 
>red breathing are reltevyà 
ng sensation# and loss sKT* 
re cured. Bvery trace of 
s driven from the system, and 

chronics experience tamed- 
ef and lasting cure. Equally 
■ Bronchitis, throat trouble 
irrh. The large one dollar 
eludes the inhaler and lists 
lfhs, sold by all dealers or 
s Catarrhozone Co., Kingston,

M

•s

Safety First the carbon-proof, friction-proof oil fo^all motors.
Indigestion, constipation, biliousness 
and many ailments of the digestive 
organs are often the source of serious 
illness At the first sign of disordered 

t Conditions take the reliable family 
'remedy that is always dependable—

98 and 110 Prince Wm. Street - - SI. JOHN, It K.
Wholesale Distributors of 

VICTOR GRAMO
PHONES and 

RECORDS
Abe BERLINER MACHINES 

and SUPPLIES

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited
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BRANCHS* IN ALL CITIES

BEECHAM’S
PILlS

LsnwS SU. W Aw SI <M~ talk. WwU.
as

JK.
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ALL RECORDS
AND

All Styles of Victrolas
FOR SALE BY

C H. Townshend - King St

Lande Sugar
is packed by automatic machin
ery in strong white cotton bags ft Pure Cane 
and carton* at the refinery. 1 ,
This is far safer and more sanitary than 
sugar packed by hand in • weak paper bag fh|-1 
which breaks at a touch. No hand touches |3| pure ulna 
LANTIC SUGAR until you open it your
self. Just cut off the comer of the carton 
and pour out the sugar as you need it.

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

"The All-Purpose Sugar”
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